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Изучите тему  урока, выполните задания и перевод и вышлите готовые 

задания на электронную почту или в социальные  сети «ВКОНТАКТЕ», в  

What’s Up или в Viber преподавателя. 

Тема: Сравнительные конструкции 

Повторить  правила образования степеней сравнения прилагательных и 

сравнительных конструкций. Перевести текст «THE EASTERN 

BIRTHDAY» 

 

Сравнительные конструкции 

as…as –  такой же …как,  

так же…как 

 

He is as tall as his brother Он такой же высокий, как и его 

брат. 

This text is as difficult as that 

one 

Этот текст такой же 

трудный, как и тот 

 
not so …as –  не так…как, 

не такой…как 

 

He is not so tall as his brother. Он не такой высокий, как его 

брат 

The problem is not so simple 

as it seems. 

Эта проблема не такая 

простая, как кажется. 

 

1.Norway is … large … Russia. 

 

2.The city is … quiet and green … the countryside 

 

3.Trafalgar  Square is … famous … Red Square. 

 

4.Cycling trips are … comfortable … car trips. 
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than – чем 

 

He is older than I am. Он старше, чем я.  

(меня) 

 

This book is more interesting than  

that one. 

Эта книга  

интереснее,  чем та (книга). 

 
 

 

the…the – чем … тем 

 

The more you have, the more you 

want. 

Чем больше ты имеешь, тем 

больше ты хочешь. 

 

The longer I stay here the better I 

like it. 

Чем дольше я нахожусь 

здесь, тем больше мне  

нравится. 

 

 

the + прилагательное в превосходной степени … of 

 

The happiest day of my life счастливейший день моей жизни 

He is the best of my friends. Он лучший из моих друзей. 

 

Pete is the 

best student of  

us all. 

 

Пит лучший  

студент из всех нас. 

 

Выполните упражнения, используя сравнительные конструкции 

1. Cравните по образцу. 

 

Maths and English. (difficult)  

Maths is as difficult as English.  

 

History and Russian. (difficult)  

History is not so difficult as Russian.  

 

1. Weather in autumn and weather in summer. (pleasant)  



2. A bike and a motor-bike, (comfortable)  

3. A snake and a crocodile. (dangerous) 4. Shoes and coats. (expensive)  

5. Holidays and week-ends, (wonderful)  

6. Ann and Nell, (beautiful) 

 

2. Составьте предложения в соответствии с образцом. 

 

Daughter – beautiful - mother 

The daughter is as beautiful as her mother. 

English – difficult – Greek 

English is not so difficult as Greek. 

 

1. Sofa – comfortable- armchair  

2. The moon – bright – the sun  

3. Bicycle – expensive – car  

4. July – warm – August  

5. Abramovich – rich – Bill Gates  

6. Train – fast – plane  

7. Drugs – harmful – alcohol 

 

Переведите  1 часть текста (вторая половина остается на следующий 

урок)  
THE EASTERN BIRTHDAY. 

 

1 

 

Mouse. You are charming and attractive. You work hard to reach goals. You are 

good with money and you are honest. If you get angry, you can keep calm. 

 

Ox. You are patient and people trust you. Normally you are easy going, but at 

times you may be stubborn and you get angry quickly. If you start something, you 

hate to fail. You are a hard-working person. 

 

Tiger. You are sensitive and a deep thinker. People respect you because you are 

brave. You are also a rebel. You can get angry quickly and sometimes you have 

difficulty making up your mind. But people like you and you are very popular. 

 

Hare. If you are born this year you are lucky, talented and very good in business. 

If you aim for great things you will win them. You like gossip and you love 

parties. But sometimes you are sad. 

 

Dragon. If you are born this year you will be very lucky in your life. People 

believe that the dragon is the luckiest sign of this horoscope. You are very 

confident and intelligent but you are fond of criticizing other people. 

 



Snake. If you are born this year you will be very good with money. You have very 

active mind and you are always planning new things or thinking about how to get 

the most out of life. But you shouldn't spend too much time thinking. 

 

2 

 

Horse. Horses are very nice, popular animals that like going to parties. If you are a 

horse, you will have lots of friends. You like talking to people and enjoy telling 

and do not like timetables or rules. You prefer to work in a team and leave the 

decisions to other people. 

 

Monkey. If you are born this year you are imaginative. You are very curious and 

want to know the answers to everything. You want to know about everything that 

is happening around you. You also like giving advice to your friends and family. 

 

Rooster. You like to plan things weeks before you do them. So if you are born this 

year you will probably plan your summer holiday in November! Roosters are very 

intelligent, lively people who like reading and telling jokes. You are also very well 

organized. 

 

Dog. People who are born this year are very loyal. You'll be very interested in the 

environment and in protecting the earth. You hate to see people treated badly and 

are always ready to give advice. 

 

Pig. You are quiet and study a lot because you want to learn. If you do something, 

you do it with all your strength. You don't have a lot of friends, but if you have 

some they are very good friends and you keep them forever. You are honest, kind 

and sincere. 

people to do things. But you are not good at keeping secrets. 

 

Sheep. If you are born this year you like luxury. You want to have good food and  

drinks, expensive clothes and cars and a fancy place to live. You like to be relaxed  

 
 


